Website: htt~p://www.pliysik.uiii-stiittgart.de/iiistitute/pi/5/index.htnil An array of indiviclual microtraps for ultracold atoms, where each trap can be addressed separately, provides a large number of new degrees of freedom for coherent manipulation and control of cold atoms. Besides applications in Quantum Computing, where every lattice site corresponds t,o a qubit, an addressable a,rray will allow the dynamic definition of quant,um dots arid quantum wires to perforin e.g. transport irieasurements on fully controllable structures filled wit ti qmiitum gases. One possible way t.o reach this goal could be microstructured traps. Since the first proposals for such traps for neutral atoms a lot of progress has been made in this field, including the generation of Bose Einstein Condensates (BEC) in inicrotraps [l].
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